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Major revision.
Comments to the author
I would like to thank the authors for the opportunity to review their article manuscript ID EJHR-D-
14 00151, entitle “Statistical Analysis of Sub-daily Precipitation in Singapore” was an interestingwork
to knowledge on hydrological impact due to sub-daily precipitation at tropical region.
From scientiﬁc point of view some aspects for the evaluation are limited or go aheadwithout expla-
nation, therefore it’s make hard me to understand the originality of this work. Finally, the manuscript
contribution is very poorly organised, arguably; confuses to the readers. I raise my hand, contribution
might be in an expanded article, which is required a major revision for considering publication with
Journal of Hydrology:
Regional Studies.
I have been following comments.
1. The abstract is required to rewrite based on the originality of this manuscript.
2. A weak argument on the introductory section, this section is also requiring reviewing to the most-
recent study in this case study area.
3. Authors should be careful before submission to the system, I have seen 58 pages in the whole
manuscript, which is double of the original manuscript; reference should be follow up the journal
guide line.
4. Somehypothesis needs to be inferred for discussion,what can be learned fromauthor on the hydro-
logical impact of these particular catchments and why it is useful to know about the audience of
this journal?
5. There is a information about data sources; I would have like to see the explanation about replacing
missing information.Without proper information about data, hard to understand the ﬁnding of this
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work. Figure 1, is quite clear for understanding the location of the dam; I would like to see themore
information like elevation,which is important for assessing the hydrological impact fromecological
point of view.
6. As a technical contribution, it is therefore required the quantitative evidence with statistical test.
7. Conclusion needs to be rephrases and carrying all the ﬁnding of this work.
8. Finally I would like to say, with a major revision follow up above comments could be improve the
strength of the manuscript.
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